SECRET BALLOT ELECTIONS
FARM BUREAU STYLE

'It is harder to de'fend than' to ,attack.'
This year we have been forced to defend
ourselves again and again.
Senate Bill 40 was thrown at us from
Sacramento.
With the help of our sup,
porters we took to the streets, explained
the Bill to hundreds of thousands of Cali "
fornians. We defended our rights, the Bill
was defeated.
Later, the National Labor Relations Board
moved against us. It tried to place re,
strictions on us after decades. of allOWing
us no rights at all. This was a vicious
mOve at the national level headed by the
Republican Party. Millions of Americans
were mobilized for La Causa. We explained
the trickery deSigned against us.
The
Republican Party was placed on notice that
its trap was known and condemned. Once
again we defended our rights. The action
of the National Labor Relations Board was
defeated.
Then came the sneak attack from Arizona.
A plan for the quiet destruction of the rights
of farmworkers in that. state was signed into
law by Governor jack Williams, an obedient
puppet of the plotting Farm Bureau. Cesar's
fast and the organizing efforts that followed
in the state of Arizona resulted in an ex- '
plosion of support for La Causa. The Governor himself will be recalled as a result of his hatred for the poor.
With each attack we come through
stronger and wiser. We did not seek these
attacks. We did not want them. But we con,
verted the a,ttacks into organiZing tools.
The Farm Bureau, greedy growers and
their r.otten political accomplices do not
yet seem to understand what the Union
means to us.
We do not take the Union

E d i t Q ,r'i a 1::
'DEFEAT
THE FARM BUREAU INITIATIVE!
lightly. It is not just another organization
to us. [t is our life.
To take away the Union is to take away
our only hope for a better life. To take
a\\3Y the Union is to take away medical
care for ourselves and our children. To
take away the Union is to take away our
only hope of liVing like human beings.
All of the legislation that our enemies
have pushed against us was designed to
make our Union powerless and in that way
to destroy it. But we defended ourselves
and we strengthened ourselves,
Now we are ready for the biggest fight
of the year. We must put together all of
our strength to defeat the California Farm
Bureau Initiative. Money that should have
gone into better salaries, money that should
have gone into better housing for our
families was given to public relations firms
to attack us.
These fh'ms prostituted
themselves knowing that their actions were
directed against the poorest of the poqr.
This issue of EL MALCR[A[)O (page 4)
gives the details of the Farm Bureau Initiative.
[n short it was designed to:
SEND US TO JA[L [F \\ E BOYCOTT
SEND US TO JAIL IF WE STRIKE
FORBID US FROM VOTING FOR TH[~
uNION OF OUR CHOICE.

For centuries Chinese farmworkers have
used the same symbol for the word: 'CH[S[S"
and for the word "OI'POHTIJNI1Y." Our
n'lany crises this year have [ed us to many
opportunities.
The people of the Unit<.:d
States are supporting us with their con,
sciences.
\\' itness thl' l'xample of the Democratic
Convention. BOYCOTT LETTUCE': became a
principal theme. State after state i<1entifled
itself in full support of the LL·:TTUCE BOYCOTT. Senator [dward Kennedy spoke to
40,000,000 Amer'icans as, "Fellow lettuce
Boycotter's:'.
,
The Democratic Platform Committee in·"
eluded a plank endorsing the United Farm
Worker" and calling upon people all over
the world to BOYCOTT LETTUCE, "Fur"
thermore", said the plank, "we supportthe
Farm WOt'kers Movement and the use of
Boycotts as a Non, violent and potent weapon for gaining collective bargaining recog'
nition
and contracts for agricultural
workers. \Ve oppose the Nixon Adminis'
tration's efforts to enjoin the use of the
Boycott. We also affirln the rightofFarm
workers to organize free of repressive
anti, labor legislation. both state and fed>
eral."
If the Far'm Bur'cau Initiative passes in
California on November' 7, 1972 it will be

FRIENDS OF
THE FARMWORKERS

SUPPORT THE LETTUCE BOYCOTT
Dear Cesar,
One of the services I perform for my
community is that 0 f buying the groceries
for our table.
The other day I was reminded by my abbot, father John Eudes,
that the Lettuce Boycott in support of
farmworkers is still on, something I was
unaware of.
Upon checking our supply of lettuce I
found that our wholesaler is supplying us
with Union-paced lettuce from California.
Our plan is to continue purchasing lettuce
for as long a time as we are able to obtain
Union-packed lettuce through our regular
supplier.
In the event that non-Unionpacked lettuce should come through I plan
to not accept it, giving my reasons, doing
without lettuce for our table for as long
a time as non~Union lettuce comes through.
The money saved would be forwarded to you
for your work.
The lettuce:. consumed by our community
is small enough in quantity, about a case
or more each week, but sizeable enough
to be of importance to our supplier~ By
doing our little bit we hope to support you
in your work and pledge our solidarity
with you.
May God bless you and better the lot
of our exploited farmworkers~
Sincerely yours,
Brother Anthony Weber, O.C.S.O.
Our Lady of the Genesee Abbey
Piffard, New York

LIKES EL MAlCRIADO
Enclosed is $20.00 for the I 200 EL
MALCRIADOS [ orderej on the phone.
Have been enjoying the paper immensely
and have found it a great organiZing and
informative aid. Keep up the good work.
VIVA!
Larry Tramutt
Palo Alto, California
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Four Corner States Building & Construction
,Trades Policy & Organizing Committee:
The members of this Committee, representing Union Building Tradesmen from the Four
<;::orner States of Utah, Colorado, Arizona,
and New Mexico, met on july 7, 1972 in
Albuquerque, New MexiCO and voted that it
be public record that:
This Committee fully endorses the courageous efforts of Cesar Chavez to organize
the farmworkers of AmericJ, and partiCularly the farmworkers of Arizona.
,That, they, both as individuals, and as a
Committee, will support the Lettuce Boycott until such time as Cesar Chavez accomplishes his goals of decent wages , working and living conditions for the farmworkers in the state of Arizona.
That, furthermore, the Policy and Organizing Committee of The Four Corner States
Building and Construction Trades are in
full accordance with the actions initiated by
Cesar Chavez against Governor Williams of
Arizona.
Charles j. Liesse, President
Edward Gallagher, Secretary

The FRIENDS OF THE FARMWORKERS
is a group of people who feel that the time
has come to counteract the anti-Union
propaganda that we are subjected to on a
continuing basis.
We feel that the county in which the movement began with the Grape Strike is also
the county of highest resistance (among
non ·farmworkers). Not because of any inherent anti-Union' feelings of the people,
but because of the deliberate, malicious
and biased "news reporting" that purports
to •'inform" Kern County. [n addition there
is a very efficient "rumor mill" that pumps
out continually.
Our pr{mary purpose is to attempt to
obtain fair, objective reporting by the local
media. To insure that both sides of every
story is told. Most people in Kern County
only hear or read the views of the cor~
porate grower and the right-Wing oriented
Farm Bureau.
Thus, there is a fear of
th~ Union.
People fear what they don't
understand--we hope to bring about an un"::
derstanding and eliminate the fear. ,
We hope to gain 'enough support to open
a Boycott Office and Informational Center
in the near 'future. Other projects will be
to conduct informational public meetings,
raise money and have other social events
to further spread the word.
If you would like to help, physikally or
financially, write or call:
FRIENDS OF THE FARMWORKERS
P.O, Box 6473
Bakersfield, Ca. 93306
(323-8576)
VIVA LA CAUSA, - S[ SE PUEDE,
Suzanne Hicks
Randy Dickow
Holly Prior

THANKS TO THE
KENNEDY MEDICAL PLAN

a cri me in the state of California to act on
the words of Senator Kennedy, the IJemoCratk Delegates and the Plank of the Democratic Platform,
\\' e have worked very hard. Sometimes,
when we get tired, we may feel we are not
progressing. But the facts prove otherWise.
Every attack we have suffered results in
another triumph for La Causa. Everycrisis
is an 0PPol'tunity.
We have gained muscle from the prelim·
inary fights of 1972. We do not shun this
new fight.
We will gQ, to every voter' in
the state of California and explain the facts
of the Farm Bureau Initiative. We will
explain how many voters put their signatun's on the peti tion for the Initiative as
a t:esult of fraud. We will show how the
Farm Bureau Initiative is traitorous to
to the poor, how it denies free speech, how
it denies the right to associate, how it
deuies equal protection and due process of
law.
We believe the Farm Bureau Initiative
reveals the true face of those who prepared
it.
[t is racbt; they are racist. It is
dictatorial; they ar'e dictatorial. It opposes
free electious; they oppose free elections.
It is designed to keep the poor in bondage;
they are deterlTlin'ecl to keep the poor in
bondage,
We will walk every precinct in the State
of California. We will unmask the Farm
Bureau, the greedy growers and the rotted
politicians who make their ['iches off our
misel'y,
And as we walk and teach about the
fraudulent F at'm Bureau Initiative in the
State of California we will bring with us
a related lTIl'ssage: BOYCOTT LETTUCE!

KETCHUM'S WAR
AGAINST OUR UNION
Dear Brothers,
Enclosed is a letter I received from our
fascist assemblyman (William M. Ketchum)
who is now running for something higher, I
believe. In it he proudly states, ..... Yes,
I have carried on a war against the United
Farm Workers
"
For your files ....
Viva La Causa,
Doug Adair
Tenneco - Ducor

EL MALCRIADO
is now accepting
advertise~enh.

For information
write or call:

EL MALCRIADO
P.O. BOX 62
LA PAZ
·KEENE, CA. 93531
(805) 822-5571
EL MALCRIADO
Voice of the Farmworker
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Sisters and Brothers:
With this letter I affirm that [ received
check #21817 for $36.50 from the Kennedy
Plan.
I am very grateful for the way in
which my' application '?las processed so
quickly. Thanks again and VIVA LA CAUSA!

Published every two weeks as
the
Official voice of the:
UNITED FAHM WORKERS
AFL-CIO

GregoriO Corral
Digiorgo, California
Dear People,
Believe it or not glvmg up lettuce represents a major saCrifice for me. [am on
a very limited diet, of which lettuce is. a
vital part, due to health reasons.
However, seeing men cultivating lettuce
in the fields yesterday near Santa Marra
solidified my wavering opinions. These
,people are treated as less than secondclass citizens.
As a civil servant my political activities
are limited, but my husband and I shall do
what we can to help.
I firmly believe the only effective Boycott is an economic one. Right on people~
Your friends in Christ.
Paula j. Dymeck
Canoga Park, California

In the past I have had doubts about the
benefits the Union offers its members, and
now, there are still many unbelieving people
who don't believe our Union offers benefits.
Well, I want to report that my wife, Irene
Torres, gave birth to a new member of our
family, Pedro Torres, on january 23, 1972.
I was fortunate to have the necessary
hours to qualify for High Category benefits
and I want to prove with evidence that the
Union does give benefits to its members.
I can prove it with this check (the brother
includes aphotocopyof the check) of $300.00. '
Please do m~ the favor of publishing it
in EL MALCHIADO.
Sincerely,
Maximiliano Torres
Dinuba, California

•
La Paz. P.O. Box 62
Keene, California 93531

•
No sUbcription orders accepted.
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Cesar
BeginsOrganizing
Pilgrimage
PHOENIX, Arizona -- One month after
the completion of his 24-day fast of love,
Cesar Chavez, Director of the United Farm
Workers, returned to Arizona to begin a
three~week organizing pilgrimage of the
state in support of the campaign to recall
Gov. Jack Williams and to spread the word
of the Lettuce Boycott.
Cesar returned to Phoenix July 6, and on
the 7th a Mass was held at the Santa Rita
Center, site of his recent fast.
Cesar
thanked the people for their support, and
asked them to continue in the effort to
recall Williams and spread the Boycott
of lettuce.
The next day Cesar travelled to Flag~
staff, where on the 9th at 10:30 a.m. he was
interviewed by Tom Thompson of KOAI
television, a local station. He stressed
the rights of workers to organize and
the infringement of those rights imposed
by the recently passed anti-Union legislation, H.B. 2134.

OUI ::>Oltero or me Arizona Laborers'
Union noted that no one in Flagstaff would
rent the United Farm Workers a hall for
Cesar's speech.

When asked if the principal problem in
organizing farmworkers was the migrancy
of so many workers, he said no. He said
the real problem is the use of students and
illegals to break Strikes, as was done in
the melon fields of Yuma and the peach
fields of Douglas.
He stressed that the Union is not against
employers, since the livelihood of workers
depends on the prosperity of the growers
they work for, but that it was opposed to
unfair employers who refused to recognize
the desire of their employees to organize.

At 2:00 p. m. the same afternoon Cesar
spoke to a rally of about 350 people at
Laborers' Local 383 at Second and Main
Streets, Flagstaff. The Mariachi de Flagstaff entertained the audience prior to the
speakers, and Jim Drake, Director of
the Recall Campaign in Arizona led the
people in singing.
Several other speakers preceeded Cesar
to the podium. Rod Skenandore and Dennis
Bowen of the American Indian Movement
talked about the persecution of Indians by
the city of Flagstaff during the annual
businessman's "Pow-Wow" July 4. Both
stressed overcoming alcoholism, one of
the Indian's major problems.
Bill Soltero of the Arizona Laborers'
Union told the audience that the organizers
of the rally were unable to rent a hall in
Flagstaff, because the business community
wanted to keep Cesar out. He noted that
while farm workers are underpaid and hun~
gry, large growers are heavily subsidized
by the federal government-·a form of welfare that receives remarkably little criticism.
Bill was followed by Ben Booth, Director
of the Laborers' Union for the state of
Arizona. He stressed the close ties between his Union and the United FarmWorkers. Ben has been working hard to make
arrangements for Cesar's tour, generous in
helping to cover expenses, and has taken
time off from his busy schedule to travel
with Cesar from place to place.
In opening his remarks, Cesar said that
"Were here because we feel that, as
workers and as poor people and as citizens
of this country and as people who are interested in justice, that the state legis.
lature and the Governor of this state have
done a tremendous wrong to us.
"We are, after many, many years, becoming effective in organizing workers into
a farmworker Union. But the legislature
of this state and the Governor got together and passed an illegal bill, a bill
that's unconstitutional, to take the rights
of work~rs away in organizing their Union.
"And so, since we are a Non-violent
Movement, we're a Movement of principle,
we're a Movement of moral character, a
Movement of people, we thought we'd go
to you people of the state of Arizona and
tell you what it is that we don't want about
this bill, and help you help us do something
about it.
"The bill does many things, but the most
important thing it does is take away the
right of workers to Strike. The rights to
Strike and to assemble into your own groups
are sacred rights in this country. The
American Legion, your various church
groups, the various Unions, every single
entity in this state and country has the
right to come together and decide for it·
self the best course of action. Farmworkers, because of this bill, will not have
the right to come together and Strike, and
to defend their rights.
"[t's unconstitutional. Were going to the

Ben Booth, President of the Laborer,.,' L:nion for' the ..,tate of Arizona, has
been very helpful to the Farmworkers during Cesar's tour of the -;tatc.

Ce~ar ,.,poke to a crowd of abollt 35U '>upporter-; at Laborer,.,' Local :i83 in Flagstaff.

courts and we know we're going to win. But
we want to let you know that, if it happens
to us today, it will happen to you tomorrow.
This is the way that government takes
away the powers of the people'-gradually,
until you wind up in a dictatorship.
"This bill is aimed exclusively at our
Union, and exclusively atfarmworkers, who
happen to be minority group people and poor
people. And we say that these things are
wrong. We simply want to have the right
like any other group of workers to stand
up and live in dignity."
Cesar said that the Recall Campaign reflected the dissatisfaction of many other
people in addition to farmworkers. "This
is not a fight just between the farmworkers
and the Governor. It is also a fight between the Governor and many of the residents of this state who are dissatisfied.
Do you know that the wages in Arizona-not only farmworkers, but generally' -are
47th in rank among the states--there are
only three states poorer in wages than Ari·
zona.
Do you know whv?
Because 25
years ago the Republicans got to work in
this state and passed the so-called Rightto· Work law to keep Unions out of this
state. Consequently you have people working for the state government, the county
governments and the City governments for

a lousy two dollars an hour.
"If you keep the Unions out, the wage
competition freezes. You've had a wage
freeze here for twenty-five years, and
that's why the wages in Arizona are so
depleted. They will continue to be that
way until we get together to do something
about it. Arizona has about forty years of
catching up to do."
Recall petitions were circulated during
and after the rally, and registrars were
present to register people to vote.
Cesar travelled 225 miles northeast from
Flagstaff that night, to Many Farms, deep
within the Navajo Indian Reservation. The
next moring, July 10, he addressed about
200 students at the Navajo Community
College at Many Farms. That afternoon he
met with about a dozen leaders from the
reservation and, among other things, the
poSSibility of organizing indian labor on
the reservation was discussed.
Cesar's tour will take him around most
of the rest of the state by the end of the
month. The small mining towns of southern
Arizona will be emphasized, especially
Douglas, where the peach workers' Strike
continues. Cesar also hopes to gain admission to two prisons to address inmates
there.

Peaeh Piekers
Strike in Arizona
DOUGLAS, Arizona -- A Union-supported
::>trike among peach pickers on the Cochise
F arms Manufacturing Company, Inc. of
Elf:~ida, Arizona) broke out near here in
mid-june.
About 60 packing shed workers and 60
field workers are involved. They are protesting wages and working conditions including low pay, 13 or 14 hours of work a
day with no overtime pay. no sanitation in
the fields and an abusive foreman, according
to Gus Gutierrez, Director of Union organizing in Arizona. All workers except
sub ·foremen have participated in the Strike,
which is continuing.
Like the melon growers in Yuma, the
Cochise Farms have used local students
in an attempt to break the Strike. About
200 students were employed originally, with
only about 70 or 80 of those left, Gus told
us. He said that the strong Union tradition
of this mining area may have had an in·
hibiting effect on the students, and on july 5,
30 students walked out. According to Gus,
the company increased wages when the
students came to work, from $1.40 an hour
to $1.50. The students have been unable to
exceed the 90 buckets per day quota, after'
which a piece rate bonus of three cents a
box applie::;.

The Cochise Farms has about 900 acres,
on which are 107,000 peach trees.
Gus stressed that even though this is
not a Union farm, no farm workers have
gone in to break this Strike, despite a
forceful job of recruiting by Cocl,ise loarms,
including press and radio announcements.
He again emphasized the positive influence
that the Union tradition has among mineworkers in this area, and noted that local
students had appeared on picketlines to
counter those who were working as strikebreakers. Roberto Morales, "El Profe",
of the Finnerman Ranch Committee has
been instrumental in leading the Strike.
The case of the Striking workers is so
strong that a labor contractor named Trini
has participated in the Strike, even allOWing
his bus to be used by striking workers.
Gus stressed that the workers are Striking
without any outside financial help.
The peach season in southern Arizona
runs from june until the end of September.
WE SALUTE OUR COURAGEOUS FARMWORKER SISTERS ANI) BROTHERS IN
DOUGLAS, ARIZONA,WHO HAVE CHOSEN
TO STRUGGLE FOR LA CAUSA RATHER
THAN TO SUBMIT TO THE OPPReSSION
OF POVER1Y AND HOI'ELES::>NESS. iVIVA
LA CAUSA! i VIV A LA HUE LGA(
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Colorado:
DEBATE WITH FARM BUREAU
ALAMOSA, Colorado - ,\ conirontation
between La Causa anJ the Fal'm Bureau
will take place August 6 at Sargent's
County SChool between Center anJ :'.1onte
Vista, Colorado
Union representativt's
will battle Farm Bureau offidab in an
all-out debate on farm labor laws anti farm
worker rights.
1agdaleno ("Len") Avila, lJirector of
Union organizing in Co!ol"aJo, and Hob
Thompson, Service Center Director at the
Union Office in Alamosa will represent the
Union.
Both broth~'I's are farrnworkers
who have experienced the injustices suf
fereJ by farmworekrs whcI'e there art' no
Union Contracts.
Their opponents Juring the debate will
be: jack Angell, .\ merican Far m Bureau
Federation's director of commnnications
and "farm labor activities" from Chicago,
Illinois; Dean Kittel, aJminbtrative officer
for the ColoraJo Farm Bureau; and Lou
MeE'k, from thE' Alamosa County Farm Bu"
reau.
The debate will be open to the public and
a recording of it will be presented on KSLV
radio tht' follOWing day. Union organizers
in Colorado believe the dehate will clear
up lTIany of the lie" anJ distortions tht'
Farm Bureau has bt't'n submitting to the
new s media in nn effort to discredit our
Union and It:" oificiab.
I'or examp!L-, in a l"t'cent Farm Bureau
;\ewsletkt', '\ngl'll JC'dan:d that' 'current
fooJ 'Boycotts' arc' actunlly market s<:izure"
th"l deny deci,ion" to consumers." But
Angl'lI f:iih to Illl'l1lion that in renlity, sincc'
a Ho:<colt must h" (:atTieJ nut by lhe con
sUntet'. tIlt' dedsion of \\ hethel" or not to
support the Boycott bt'longs only to tht'
con"Ulllet'.
TIll' Farm I;Ul'l'au also proclaims that
", . . thl" Constitutic)II of the ['nited '>tate"
j1;udrantees to L'al'h individual the fn'cJom
to engage in I\urth\\hile \\0"1.; , • • : '
Rut a~ain. thl' T arm Bllt'<:au avoiJs telling
thE' puhlic that thl.' real aim tlf Jt" anti
farm\\or'l.;cl'
leghlati\'I'
pro~ram i" to
dl'str'oy our ('nion.
Collll'.IJo farlll\\Ol'kt'r, kno\\ that the
I- al"lJl Hlll'eau j , a busilws" lTlon~tL'r in·

Florida:
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TUCSON,
Arizona -- Tucson rabbis,
june 8, urged the Jewish community to
support our Lettuce Boycott. The rabbis
commended La Causa for avoiding violence despite harrassment and provocation.
In their statement, the rabbis quoted
the prophet Isaiah, who spoke in defense
of poor jewish farmworkers.
The rabbis also Cited a statement by
Rabbi Haskell Lookstein, a New York Orthodox rabbi, who last year declared nonUnion lettuce "Trefe" (non -kosher) because it was picked by exploited labor.

***

Farmworker liVing conditions in the State
of Colorado.
ter<:o;t"d only in itself and the profits it can
make from its vastcommercialenterprises
in shipping:. canning, distributing, oil production and agribusiness.
The I· al'lI' f3ureau',; wealth is baseJ on the
misl'ry of fartIJ\\ol'kcl"s everywhere. Our
[:nio!1 ol'\ranizers in Colorado ~ay they will
makl' sure the entire public learns the
truth about the Farm 8ureau Juring the
upCtllIlin).!, deha teo
I:nio!1 \\orkers at the Mel Finerman Com
pany in a recent ranch meeting strongly
l'xpn,ssed theil' support of the Union's
fight again,;t the Farm Bureau.
"The
\- ar m Bun'au must bl' stopped and only the
Union can stop it," declared Union organizer
Lel'oy Mews. !\;Ianny Martinez, also a Union
orj:\ilni.ler, ilgreed: "We can beat the I,'arm
Rureau. i SI SE PUEDE! i 51 SE PUEDE!"

VICTORIES IN MIAMI

MIAMI, Florida- La Causa scored a
double victory at the recent National Democratic convention in Miami when Union'endorsed Senator George McGovern (0.- South
Dakota) won the presidential nomination of
the Democratic Party and our LettuCe Boycott became the unofficial slogan of the
convention.
More than 100 farmworkers and Union
organizers headed by Eliseo Medina,
Florida Director of Organizing, were pres-·
ent to join the efforts of Union Vice- President Dolores Huerta, Co-chairperson of
the California delegation, and Director of
Union Field Offices Richard Chavez, also
a member of the McGovern delegations.
The farmworkers and Union organizers
included Florida Union Field Office and
Organizing staff, plus farmworkers from
the areas of Fort Pierce, Avon Park, and
joining them were supporters
Apopka.
from many parts of the state.
Our brothers and sisters spent the entire week of the convention distributing
leaflets and Boycott pledge cards, and with
the groundwork laid by the Boycott cities
prior to delegations leaving their home
states before the convention. thev were
able to meet with delegations from all
over the country.
Delegates were asked to sign pledges as
individuals and to endorse the LettuCe Boycott as a delegation. They were also asked
to talk with the ma(lagers of the hotels where
they were staying to demand that no lettuce be served there. At the Fountain
blue Hotel. which served as headquarters
for the Democratic Party, Union organizers
Patti Heinrich and Kathy Mariano, with the
help of other volunteers, headed a booth
where they displayed and sold Taller Gra·
fico materials.
During the entire week Florida farm·
workers set an unforgettable example of
Union Solidarity with their sisters and
brothers who are struggling against the
letwce industry and the Farm Bureau
on the West Coast. As a result of their
long hours of hard work more than 6,300
Lettuce Boycott pledge cards were signed
and nearly $2,000 worth of EL MALCRIADOS, Boycott Lettuce buttons and
posters were sold.
The follOWing delegations publicly endorsed the Lettuce Boycott and repeatedly
voiced their support when speaking to the
convention:
Alaska; Arizona; California;
Colorado; Idaho; Illinois; Iowa; Maryland;
Michigan; Mississippi; New jersey; New
Mexico; New York; Oregon; Pennsylvania;
Tennessee; Utah; and Wisconsin.
I

LETTUCE
BOYCOTT GROWS

At the end of the convention, Senator
Edward Kennedy (0- Massachusetts) began
his introduction of newly-nominated presidential candidate Senator George McGovern
saying: "Mr. Chairman and fellow LettuCe
Boycotters" He received an enthusiastic
response
proving that our sisters and
brothers working for La Causa at the convention had achieved a major victory:
informing the 40,000,000 Americans who
watched the convention on television about
La Causa and asking them not to eat lettuCe
until the letwce growers sign Union
contracts. BOYCOTT LET11JCE!

GROWERS REC EIVE
WELFARE CHECKS
The growers have begun to receive their
welfare checks from the Federal Government.
The checks, commonly known as
"subsidy payments", are paid to growers
in return for idling some of their land.
The practice favors the large corporate
farms because they have much more land
to "set aside" than do small farmers.
Some of the money is also handed out as
price' support aid.
The 1972 total subsidy bill taxpayers will
pay is expected to reach a record $4.2
billion, compared with $2.8 billion last
year.

Delano:
CONTRACTS ENFORCED
LUCAS RANCH -- Tw-enty-five Union
members walked off the melon fields at the
Lucas Ranch july 12 when they discovered
that the company was trying to circumvent
the Union Contract by leasing some fields
to its office manager, johnny Tugguchi.
Unil)ll organizer Ben Maddox said the grievance was settled within an hour and a half.
A. CARATAN -RANCH-- Our farmworker
brothers who work for A. Caratan voted
unanimously to enforce their Union Contract's Maintenance of Standards clause
when the company decided to stop supplying bus transportation to the fields as it
had before signing a Union Contract.
All Union Contracts stipulate that working conditions and wages cannot go below
the standards existing at the time it was
signed. When the company learned about
the meeting and the vote, it agreed to
supply the transporatation. SOLlDARllY
FOREVER!

WASHINGTON, D.C. ·-The leadership
Conference of Women Religious (LCWR)
declared that "the heroic struggle against
injustice being waged by Cesar Chavez
and the United Farm Workers.
In accordance with their frequently reiterated
desire to support such efforts the LCWR
national leadership calls upon its members
to abide by the Lettuce Boycott--to eat
only Black Eagle trade marked lettuce-and to promote the efforts of the farmworkers."

***

WASHINGTON, D.C.--The Committee on
Social Development of the United States
Catholic Conference (USCC) on july 10
called for a Boycott of all "iceberg"
lettuCe except that clearly marked with
our Union's Black Eagle label.
The Committee stressed that "a fundamental issue of social justice is involved,
because without strong, honest representation• • . the plight of agricultural workers and their families will remain desperate,"

***
BEAUMONT, Texas -- The 800 delegates attending the 43rd Annual Convention of the League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) voted unanimously
july 1 to pass a resolution endorsing
the Lettuce Boycott.

SAUL AliNSKY DIES CARMe. L, California-- Saul D. Alinskv.
who for the pa~t two decades has criss:
cros~ed the United State" organizing poor
communities to fight for freedom and equality in work, education anJ living conditions,
died of a heart attack june 12 in Carmel
where he was visiting his invalid ex,-wife
jean, Il'ho suffer~ from multiple sclerosis.
According to l-reJ Ross, Sr., a longtime friend and organizer of La Causa,
Saul devoted much of his energy during the
lQ50's to helping the Community Services
Organization (CSO) to organize Chicano
communities throughout California.
Fred, who was a key figure in organizing
the C:SO, says that Saul's main C'>O efforts
came dul"ing the organization's consolidntion program during the years 1956 to
to 19SH. !-It' tried to make sure the CSO
kept its commitments to serve its members
and develop leadership at the local level.
,\1so, Salll fl'it that without full-time organizers the organization woulJ deteriorate.
It \\ as in the CSO that present Union
Dil"ec'tor Cesar Chavez gained much of his
l'arly
experience
as
an organizer,
expl'rience that was invaluable in organizing
our L'nion.
I,'red Ross explains that Saul Alinskywas
"another genius as an organizer" who was
"rough on the oUbiJe, but had a soft and
passionate heart." ~aul had a tremendous
ability to persuade and recruit, especially
Voi hen working person to person.
EL MALCRIADO asked Fred what he
thought was the main contribution our
brother Saul made to our society.
He
replied: "I think he was constantlv a ~ad
fly to modern society. He constantly jabbed'
society to make people think.
He constantly attacked injustice."
"Saul was a real inspiration to anyone
who is looking for a means of improving
our present lot, especially to youth, because he proved it by doing it," said Fred.
"He had nothing but contempt for those who
do nothing but use revolutionary rhetoric.
He called them 'Uncle Tough' talkers."
Saul, during a television program a month
before his death, gave youth full credit for
exposing the immorality and illegality of
our government's murderous involvement
in Indo -China. He said youth knew exactly
what they were doing.
Our brother Saul was born on januar.y 30, 1909 and died at the age of 63.
Fred Ross said, "The sadness of his death
is that his mind was still so sharp. It is
a tragedy for someone to die who still has
so much to give." iVIVA SAUL ALINSKY!

Sa linas:'
"MEXICAN-AMERICAN
DAY" PICKETED
SALINAS, California -- More than 400
farmworkers picketed the Salinas Rodeo
july 23 to protest the anti - farmworker discrimination that exists in the Salinas Valley
and to condemn the F arm Bureau Initiative
that will appear on the ballot in the November elections. It was the last day of
the Salinas Rodeo which is ironically called
"Mexican-American Day".
Many of the growers who attended the
Rodeo asked farmworkers why were they
picketing their own "Mexican·Ameican
Day". One farmworker replied: "What
are a couple of token hours out of the
year when there are 364 days of meager
wages, outright discrimination, no medical
attention, bosses who drive us from sun-up
to sun-down, and bad housing?"
Another told the growers, "The people
who run the Rodeo are the same people
who say we do not exist, the same people
who make millions off the sweat and health
of our people. The same ones who once
a year put on this circus to take what little
we have put aside for a good time."
A farmworker sister with her baby in a
carriage declared: "These are the same
people who are investing millions to put
through an initiative that would kill our
efforts to achieve political power and representation in the community." Freshpictworker Candelario Reina added, "Instead
of investing millions to support lies, they
should invest those millions on the workers
and their families for better housing, medical benefits, and better wages."
People who naively asked farmworkers
why they were picketing "their own" day
backed off immediately after hearing these
remarks.
The growers went on into the
Rodeo, but our supporters went elsewhere.
One supporter of La Causa who came from
Stockton with a few guests and relatives
from Mexico City decided to go to Santa
Cruz instead, after finding out why we were
picketing. Many others turned away from
the Rodeo saying they fully supported the
Lettuce Boycott and our fight against the
Farm Bureau Initiative,
Many Union supporters joined our picketlines, including Reverend Plaisted from
Pacific Grove. RichClrd Chavez, Director
of the Union Office in Salinas said: "Together we are shOWing that the United Farm
Workers is here to stay In Salinas:'
Gloria Mercado, in charge of Social Services at the Salinas Union Office, said: ''We
are not going to accept discrimination
meekly."
Inter Harvest worker Uvaldo Rubio declared: "We are here to show this community the discrimination we suffer daily
and no four-hour distraction is ,going: to
cover up years of it:'

Oregon:
LA CAUSA JOINS
MARCH
PORTLAND, Oregon--The Hue1ga flags of
La Causa were carried here july 5 in a
memorial march for workers slain on
"B 100Jy Thursday," during the 1934 Mari'
ti me Strike.
More than 600 representatives of water'
front unions anJ othel"s participated in the
march and rites which followed at the Ra ttleship Oregon park.
The ceremonies, which are traditional in
this port, symbolized respect for the sacrifice made by workers "for the right of
free collective bargaining in a free society,"
according to former Democratic Senator
Wayne Morse, main speaker at the river
wall.
The former senator and internationally
known peace advocate has the endorsement
of Oregon labor in his re-election campaign against the RepUblican incumbent,
Senator Mark Hatfield, a backer of President Nixon. Morse is a supporter of our
Union, while Hatfield refuses to endorse
the Lettuce Boycott and ignores invitations
by farm workers to meet with them.
Unions participating in the march includE
Oregon and Columbia river locals of th
International Longshoremen's and Ware'
housemen's Union; the Sailors Union of the
Pacific; Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers; Marine Engineer; Mas·
tE'rs, Mates anti Pilots; the local Mari
time Trades Council; and our own Union.
Hepresenting La Causa in the march was
Don Orange, a Union Boycott Organizer in
Portland.
The rites were sponsored by the Portland
longshoremen local. (-ollowing the march
and casting of a wrE'ath into the Willamette
River in memory of the dead, a picnic wa"
held at the Oaks Park, under the auspices
of the lLWU auxiliaries. ALL PRc.SE:\T
SIGNED CARDS PLEDGIl"G NOT TO c.AT
ICEBERG LETTUCE.

-La Causa Supports
American Indian Movement

Members of the American Indian :\Iovcment meet with Cesar in Flagstaff. Rod Skenandore
is second from left.

FLAGSTAFF, Arizona" The initi<11 contact between La Causa and the American
Indian Movement (A[M) took place her~
July 9.
After speaking at a ral!>' at the Laborer's
Union Local, Cesar Chavez, Directo I' of
our Union, met with representatives of
A[M and of the local Indian community. He
offered his support to help defend those
Indians being held by Flagstaff on rioting
charges and under ridiculously high bail.
He said that the Union lawyer for Arizona,
Jim Rutkowski, would be made available to
help in any way possible.
EL MALCR[ADO interviewed Rod Skenandore, Director of Court Services for
A[M and Chairman of the Denver Chapter,
to find out something of the background and
activities of the American Indian Move'
menta
Skenandore said that the Movement was
born in 1967 with the attempts of Clyde
Warrior to curb the disease of alcoholis m
among his Indian brothers in Oklahoma.
"Evenrually, the thought spread to places
like the prisons and jails which were full
of Indians who had the same problems of
drinking.
U[n 1968 there were two men doing time
in Stillwater State Prison in Minnesota,
Eddie Benton, a Chippewa Indian, and Clyde
Bellecourt.
They came together, got to
talking, and understood that they felt the
same way·-that something had to happen, a
voice had to come from somewhere. And
so they began to speak from the prison.
"The American Indian Movement was

formed from the prison.
"The American Indian Movement was
formed from that prison late in 1968.
"When they were both released and back
on the streets shortly afterward, they saw
exactly where the problem lay, because they
had been a part of it, and they went back
to their areas and began helping people
with their prOblems.
"This was in Minneapolis, where they
organized .a Chapter of the Movement. Today
we have approximately 200,000 members
nationally, with 56 chapters in urban areas
and 26 chapters on the reservation. We
have a chapter in Hawaii, we have a South
American [ndain Movement, and we are
organizing a chapter in Canada.
"The American Indian Movement today
is really a family, because we all share a
common experience. [t'sreallya spiritual
movement."
Skenandore said the goal of the American
[ndiim Movement is "re-identity as Red
people, for all Indian people, and selfdetermination as a result."
Skenandore called the charges against
the seven Indians' 'unfounded, false, ridiculous, and we're tired of these games
that are being played, being played like
children:' He said that the treatment of
Indians by the City of Flagstaff represented
a combination of racism and religious per·
secution.
''We are an equal race of man," said
Skenandore, "we have our own way of
life, we must control our own destiny. It
is time now to stand and do that."

Arizona:

MINISTER BETRAYS FARMWORKERS
PHOENIX, Arizona .. For two months now
the Republican -controlled press in this City
has been trying to discredit the United Farm
Workers and our Director, Cesar Chavez,
while a member of the inter-denominational
Arizona Ecumenical Council recently has
aided their effort immensely.
The Reverend Paul R. Gaston of the First
Congregational Church of Tempe, Arizona,
took it upon himself to release to the press
information on a secret and incomplete report commissioned by the Council, heavily
embellished with his personal comments.
According to the Reverend David M. Reed.
Executive Director of the Council, only one!
side of the report--that criticized the
Union· -was revealed by the Arizona Republic and the Phoenix Gazette.
The report was commissioned by the
Arizona Ecumenical Council in a "Resolution on Farm Labor" passed at their
quarterly meeting on May 31. That resolution urged the "organizing and funding
of . a 'Truth Squad' to document, by
July I, 1972, certain facts pertaining to the
Arizona situation now in dispute,"
According to Reverend Reed the "Truth Squad"
was staffed 'within' a week, and met six
times during June and July for at least four
hours each session, in addition to field
studies.
The Reverend Reed said that the Council
had not taken an official position on H.B.
2134, the anti-farmworker legislation signed
by Governor Jack Williams in May which
precipitated the current struggle in Arizona,
but that the Farm Labor Ministry Department of the Council had testified against the
bill and that the Council had urged delay
on .its passage for further study.
The Reverend Reed said that the aim of
the Council was to "avoid the polarization
and hurt of Delano" and to "act as a
means of reconciliation between worker and
growers."
He said the "Truth Squad"
was likewise created towards that end.
The Squad hired a poverty·program sociologist, Robert Washington de la Cruz of
el Paso, Texas, who prefers to be referred to without his Spanish surname, to
research their report. Just what Washing·
ton did is not clear. He apparently did
some field interviews, but Reverend Reed
characterized his report as "incomplete"
and in need of "further research and docllentation". The Reverend Reed said in
any parts of the report it is unclear who
Washington is quoting--worker, grower,
Union representative, etc.--andJas a resul~
the meaning of the material is unclear.
Reed was nonetheless willing to express
satisfaction with Washington's performance, and said that Washington had "no
further responSibilities to the group."
Other sources close to the Council say
that Washington "took the Council for a
ride, and they know it," [n any case, he
collected $1,500 for his month's work, according to the Phoenix Gazette. Washington has left town and was unavailable
for comment.
The Reverend Gaston seems to have
played a role of even greater importance
in the formation of the report. [n June
he travelled to Delano, a trip he made"on

his own" and' 'for purposes of background
information", according to Rev. Reed. Another source close to the situation noted
that Gaston travelled to Delano with two
Arizona state legislators, Corbett and Alexander, who voted for H.B. 2134.
According to the Phoenix Gazette, Gaston
claims he went to Delano "with a pro··
labor bias", but found farmworkers unhappy and bitter, making less money under
Union Contracts than before, and dissatisfied with the Union. He said that poor
working conditions "no longer exist except
as the exception", and that farmworkers
are no poorer than any other segment of
the labor force.
Gaston did not go to La Paz, California,
administrative headquarters of the lhlion,
to interview lhlion officials or investigate
Union services such as the Robert F.
Kennedy Medical Plan. He did not note
that, according to the Department of Labor,
the $1,500 the Council paid Washington for
his one month's work was equal to a year's
earnings for many farmworker families.
He apparently failed to see any connection
between the improved earnings and working
conditions of farm workers in the Delano
area and the fact that this is where the
first lhlion contracts were won and have

been in effect for two years.
Although both the Phoenix Gazette and the
Arizona Republic quote Gaston extensively
and base their stories on his comments,
Reed would not go so far as to say that
Gaston leaked the report to the press. He
said that the leak was "a complete puzzle
to me", and that he "trusts Paul Gaston"
not to violate the decision of the Ecumenical
Council to not release the report at this
time. But Jerry Burns, a spokesman for
Bishop Edward A. McCarthy of Phoenix,
noting also that the Council had decided
"not to release the report" and that the
report "has not been approved", said that
"Paul Gaston did it on his own" in releasing the report.
Other groups related to the Arizona Ecumenical Council expressed dissatisfaction
with Gaston's unilateral action. Barbara
DeWarf of Church Women lhlitedofTuscon,
Arizona, said that the report was "not for
release" and characterized it as "confidential, initial and incomplete:' Neither
Gaston nor Washington contacted Church
Women United during their research, despite that group's long association and work
with farm workers in Arizona.
The Reverend Wayne C. "Chris" Hartmire, director of the National Farmworker

Ministry, was very dissatisfied with the
report and espeCially with its release. He
further noted that Monsignor Mahony of
Fresno had complained to him that Gaston's trip to Delano reflected a very biased
job of research, that Gaston had tal1ced almost exclusively to peo'ple hostile to the
Union.
In any event, the Reverend Paul Gaston
has provided anti-lhlion forces ir. Arizona
exactlywhattheywant --a churchman condemning thc Union. No matter that his
comments are biased and based on a brief
visit to Oelano and a report considered
incomplete and unclear by the body which
commissioned it; no matter that that body
requested firmly that the report not be
released and refuses to release it to Union
sources so that we may answer charges
against us; no matter that hundreds of
churchmen of good will in Arizona have
stood with us in our struggle. None of
these things matter to the Republican-controlled press in Arizona, which has been
consistent in its attempt to' slander the
Union. Paul Gaston has provided them with
fuel, however poorly founded, for their fire,
and will make the attempts of the Arizona
Ecumenical Council as "mediation and reconciliation" all thc more difficult.

J. armworker's and supporters dcmonstrate their opposition to Arizona H. B. 2134 on the _st<'ps C?f the capitol .lust after it was
made law early in .\!Iay. Scot[ Alexandcl' and Leo Corbet, listed on the banner as among those legislators who voted for H. B. 2134,
accompanied Rev. (~a"ron on his trip to i)elano.
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NATIONAL LABOR NEWS
'AFSCME
WINS STRIKE
OAKLAND, California -In a great show of
Union strength and gaining some "first"
precedents, the unions belonging to the Bay
Area Ad Hoc Committee, met l'I.~cently at
the Oakland Labor Temple to settle manage"
ment·laobr confrontations between the
AFL-CIO employes of the University of
California, Berkeley and the u.e. Medical
Center, san Francisco and the uni~ersity
administration.
The union agreement, first ever signed
by a state agency) was ratifiec.l unanimously
by lJ.C. employes, en<ling 10 week:; of pick'
eting, protest marches, work stoppage, and
campus police brutality in early June when
union
members were clUbbed, bl'aten,
kicked and then arrested.
The agreement contains the return to
prevailing wages for workers whose unions
have area contracts, inequity raises for
others and the first provisions fOl" arbitration by outside nelltral arbitt:rs ever
agrl!e9 to by a state agency•.
The conflict resulted in the university's
first agreement for affirmative action in
hiring and its first pledge that there should
be no discrimination against women in
hiring, retention or promotion.
1ne university's agreement that disputes
over adjustments 0 f glaring pay inequities
for librarians and teaching assistants was
the first by any California public agency to
submit a pay issue to arbitration.
The AFL··CIO employes at the university
arc affiliated with the Amc'rican I'ederation
of ~tate, County and Municipal Employes
(AFSCME), whose members recently do·
nated $46,310 to our Union at the memorial Mass during which Union Director
Cesar Chavez ended his recent 24,·c.Iay fast
of love in Phoenix, Arizona.

Farm'worker
Productivity Ilcreases
WASHINGTON, D.C.-- The U.S. Agriculture Department reports that each farmworker··which includes small family farm·
ers as well as hired labor--produced
enough food and fiber for a record 48.2
persons, including 41.2 in the United States
and 7.0 overseas who were served by farm
exports.
In return for prodUCing so much for this
country, farmworkers are paid less than
$2,100 a year and are condemned to die
at an average age of 49 years.

Uliols Or,.lize to

BOYCOTT FARAH·BOYCOTT FARAH.BOYCOTT FARAH

Dedicated to Profits

Members of the Amalgamated Clo.thing Workers of America .demonstrate
against the sale of Farah pants at the large Emporium store in San Francisco.

PORTLAND, Oregon··Union Solidarity
was once again proved as nearly ISO union
members, their families}and supporters,
formed a consumer education picketline in
front of Portland's Meier and Frank Company in support of Amalgamated Clothing
Workers' Strike against the Farah Pants
Manufacturing Company of El Paso, Texas
where over 3,000 workers, most of them
Mexican-Americans, are on Strike. Meier
and Frank is the largest seller of the
Farah pants in the Portland area.
The Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America has launched a national Boycott
against Farah pants. The national AFLCIO organization endorsed the Strike and
the recent Orelton AFL-CIO convention
meeting in seaside, adopted a strong resolution of support for the Strike and BoycotL
Catholic Bishop Sidney M. Metzger of
El Paso, Texas issued a letter of endorsement saying "the church has to defend demands of social Justice- ·the dignity
of man. the dignity of labor and the right

\\ e, 985 representatives of organized
labor, who count in our ranks millions of
members, have been bl'ought together in
St. Louis, Missouri out of our common con
cern and a sense of frustration ancl anger
over" the failure of OUI" ~ovel"1lment to end
the war in \'ietnam.
We hold these facts to be self-evident:
8 • August 4, 1972· EL MALCRIADO

of workers to a living wage."
Senator Edward Kennedy (D.-Massachusetts) speaking at the Clothing Workers
Convention in Florida, indicated that he is
"proud to jt>in you in the fight", and
commended the union on the "effective way
you have rallied the conscience of the nation
to this cause."
The Strike began in early May when
supporters of the unioniZing drive by the
clothing workers were fired. Farah has
fought the rights of its workers to unionize
and has refused to reinstate illegally discharged workers as ordered by the National
Labor Relations Board. Some 600 workers
have been arrested to date, accused of
violating a restraining order limiting
pickets two to a gate. The company also
has guards patrolling with vicious pollce
dogs in an effort to further intimidate the
Strikers.
Support your Striking sisters and
brothers. Do NOT buy Farah M8Ilufactured
pants and sportswearl

BOYCOTTFARAH·BOYCOTTFARAH·BOYCOTTFARAH
Fi,~t

Fo r Pe ace

CLOSE TO ONE THOUSAND DELECATES of Ie. union' met in St. Loui' to fonn L.bor for 'eace to help
brl... ebout an end to the Vietnem war end to divert the billion' welhcl on thet wer to meet America',
....08tlc: HOd,.

(The large'!t national gathering of trade
union represenlativ~s ev~r assembled in
the cause of peace resolved on June 24 to
carryon a determined campaign to get the
United States out of the war in Indochina
immediately. TIle follOWing is the text of
the statement of policy passed at the
meeting.)

Ni IO n

It is self evident that this nightmare of
killing and destruction has gone on far too
long, and that this war is illegal and not in
our national interest.
It is self-evident thatthis war has exacted
an intolerable toll in the divisions among our
peoplt:. in the alienation of our youth, the
blighting of our cities and the distortion of
our national priorities --and that it has
n"iggered unpn'cedentec! strife, racism and
violence.
It is ;,elf-evident that this war has undermined
the economy of our country,
lengthened the 1"0115 of the unemployed and
placed greater hardships on the backs of
the working poor. It has created tremen~
dous 'inflationary pressures, increased our

tax burdens, and robbed working people of
the value of their paychecks. Wage controls have made a mockery of collective
bargaining and threaten to become a permanent straitjacket on the labor movement.
It is self-evident that this war has severely tarnished the good name and moral
leadership of our country in the arena of
world opinion.
AnJ finally,
It is self· evident that the overwhelming
majority of Americans agree that this war
is not \\ orth one more life, one more pris·
onel', one more hard -earned tax dollar, or
one more devastated City, whether here or in
Indochina.
\\"e art' therefore resolved that the voice
of .-\merican labor, which has been raised
in every "truggle for justice and decency
in our nation's history, shall not remain
",ilent during this critical period. As men
and women of labor, who treasure our country's heritage and future, we proclaim our
responsibility to harness everyefforttoend
the \\ar NOW.
.
We dl'manel the immediate withdrawal
from Indochina of every American soldier,
every gun, every plane, every tank, every
warship and every dollar. This would end
the fighting and bring about the return of
our prisioners of war. It would also free
our energies and our r'esources for the
tremendous task of repairing the ravages
of this war, both in Vietnam and in our
own land.
We accept our responsibility for the crucial task of reconverting to an economy of
peace. Our swords must be converted into
ploughshares ,-our immense industrial
technology must be directed into peaceful,
constructive channels - -our people must be
put to work to fulfill the pressing social
and economic needs of our nation.
To achieve this goal and to insure that
there will be no more Vietnams, we here
today established LABOR FOR PEACE as
a national organization. \\"e declare our
intention to bring into our midst ever
broader sections of the trade union movement in this effort to turn our country from
the path of killing and destruction to the path
of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness
through peace, dignity and full employment.
We dedicate ourselves to this purpose in
the interests of American labor and the
human family.

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- The Nixon Admi·
nistration's hard clamp on wages, compounded by rising productivity and sales and
loose price controls, has produced "a
stupendous increase" of after-tax corporate profits, AFL-CIO Research Direc·
tor Nat Goldfinger charged.
"The payoff is now Clear" in the Commerce Department's report on corporate
profits showing,
an after-tax rise of 21
percent on a yearly basis for the first three
months of 1972, Goldfinger said.
He said the new quarterly figure reflects
"one of the sharpest increases in profits
in years- -perhaps decades," and results
largely from a "double stadard" of "pushing profits for business--particularly
big business and the banks· - and , on the
,other hand, holding down the level of wage
increases and... other sectors of society."
The federation's chief economist stressed
that both wholesale prices and consumer
prices are moving up at a yearly rate
of .. 4 or 5 percent... very far- from anything
near- the Administration's pr-ice target of
2.5 percent." He said that such Signs, as
the renewed rise of interest rates) can be
a warning that."we may be into a new'
bulge of inflation," pointing out that
interest is co'st of doing business and is
reflected in the prices of wholesale and re~
tail goods.
The consumer gets hit with all of this "at
the end of the road--in the price tag ,"
Goldfinger asserted, adding that consumers
realized despite all the talk about price'
controls, "that from week to week, one
buys less and less at the supermarket.

Union Political Funds
Defended
by Sup reme Court
WASHINGT(l\/, ,D.C.-- The right of
unions to contribute funds voluntarily raised .
from their members to candidates for
public office was strongly reaffirmed by
the U. S. Supreme Court.
By a 6 to 2 decision the Supreme Court
reversed the decision of lower courts and
the contention by the Justice Department
that funds collected for political purposes
are illegal if dominated by union officials
and serving union purposes even though the
collections are voluntary.
The court's ruling upheld the position of
the AFL-CIO as spelled out in a brief filed
with the court that the intent of Congress
and previous court decisions made it clear
that the only concern was with the source
of the political funds and not the administration of union political committees.
In his decision for the majority, Justice
William J. Brennan, Jr., said that "nowhere has Congress required that the political organization be formally or functionally independent of union control or that
union officials be barred from soliCiting
contributions or even precluded from determining how the monies raised will be
spent."
Brennan pointed to the 1971 election reporting and disclosure law's Hansen amendment which permits unions to establish,
administer and collect voluntary contributions for a political fund.

Movement Registers
Young Voters
SACRAMENTO, California-- The National Movement for the Student Vote announced
plans for a summer project called "California First Vote" to registerl25,OOO young
voters, with special emphasis on minority
and working class youth.
Although the registration drive is billed
as nonpartisan, Project Director Linda
Bond said young voters have been regiStering Democratic by about a 7-3 margil'
At a news conference sponsored by Assemblymen Willie Brown, (D.-San Francisco) and William T. Bagley, (R.-San
Rafael), Linda said the national organization
has just recently found that more than 65
percent of young voters are non-students.
She said on-campus drives have registered as many as 80 to 93 percent of the student
population at some universities. But she
added the registration rates for nonstudents
rarely has exceeded 40 percent.
Brown praised the project leaders for
expanding their efforts to non-students,
saying the summer registration drive will
show "the real muscle of young people."
Linda said about 70 deputy registrars
would be convassing many counties of the
state to register the voters' between 18 and
24 years of age.

Farm Bureau Initiative:

Aims TD DeslrDY Our UniDn
After repeated un~ucces~ful efforb at
passing repressive anti -farrnworker legis·
lation in California, the Farm Bureau, the
lettuce growers and other right· wing interests in agribusiness have qualified an
initiative for the :'\ovember hallot. The
future of the farmworkers" cause for justice
could be decided on election day, l"ovember 7, when the people of California vote
on the proposed "Agricultural Labor Relations Initiative."Atstake are all theyears
of hard work and sacrhice that have gone·
into building our Union.
The initiative is aimed at destroying our
Union.
It would stop the L'nionization of
farmworkers in California.
Agribusiness and its Republican allies
have historically denied farmworkers the
rights other working people have enjoyed
for generations:
the right to unemploy·ment insurance, the right to an equal minimum ~age, the right to protection from
dangerous working conditions
such as
I exposure to
pesticides, the right to
decent housing, the right to sit down with
employers as equals across the negotiating
table and not as rented slaves in the fields.
Now agribusiness seeks to deny farmworkers the most sacred rights of Ameri·
can working men and women: the right to
Strike, the right to engage in collective
bargaining, the right to Boycott.
The initiative is far worse than any
grower legislation farmworkers have ever
seen in California. It is at least as racist
and repressive as the vicious Farm Bureau bill recently signed into law in Arizona by Governor Williams.
In a legal analysis, Union General Counsel Jerry Cohen highlighted the four major
obstacles to UnionizatIOn contained in the
proposed legislation:
1. THE INITIATIVE DESTROYS THE
BOYCOTT.
2. THE INITIATIVE ABOLISHES THE
RIGHT OF FARM\\·ORKERS TO STRIKE.
3. THE INITIATIVE ~IAKESCOLLEC
TIVE BARGAIl"ING I:Y1POS~IBLE.
4. THE INITIATIVE'S "ELECTION
PROCEDURE" IS A FRALTD\\'HICHDlSENFRANCHISES ~OST FAR~I\\'ORK
ERS.
The initiative would take from farm·
workers
their
mas
potent Non-violent weapon, the BoycGtt~ It- makes-Boycotting a crime punishable by one year in
jail and a $5,000 fine. If it passes, farmworker supporters who ask that their local
markets Boycott lettuce would be liable
for jail terms ane! fines. It would become
a crime to picket a retail store or supermarket, despite the "free speech" protections of the C. S. Constitution.
If passed, the initiative could stop farm
labor Strikes with 60-dayinjunctions issued
without hearings. This would effectively
abolish the right to Strike as the injunc-

tion~ woule! almost certainly outlast the
harvests.
The initiative \\·ould exclue!e from collective hargaininll; most of the important
issues of concern to farmworkers.
It
would end bargaining over a broad area
called "managellll'nt rights:' This means,
that it would be against the law to bargain
for a successor clause in l'nion Contracts
which stipulates that the Contract will be
in effect reganlless of change of ownership
of the land.
It would be against the law for the Linion
to seek to bargaining for subcontl"acting
clauses to keep growers from subcontract
ing Cnion work to labor contractors ane!
their scab crews.
If the initiative \\ere to pass, our L'nion
would be prohibited from negotiating pes
ticide protection clauses in its Contracts
because ":\Ianagement Rights" would in·
elude the right to determine "the methods,
equipment and facilities to be used:' The
Farm Bureau initiative's so called "secret
ballot election" process is a fraud. No
worker could vote unless he worked for an
agricultural employer for 100 days out of
the past calendar year. No worker could
vote unless he had worked 14 out of the
previous 30 days for the specific employer
involved. No worker could vote if he voted
in the same geographical area in the past
12 months.
The initiative says that the date of
elections "SHALL BE SET AT A TIME
WHEN THE NUMBER OF TEMPORARY
AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYES ENTITLED
TO VOTE DOES NOT EXCEED THE NUMBER OF PERMANENT AGRICULTURAL
,EMPLOYES ENTITLED TO VOTE." This
provision is deliberately intended to take
the right to vote from most migrant and
seasonal workers. Example: If a grower
employed 45 full-time irrigators and trac~
tor drivers and then expanded to 1,100
workers for the harvest, only 45 harvest
workers could vote. This disenfrancises
the vast majority of the workers.
The initiative provides for a 30 -day shop,
a rule which in agriculture amounts to
a "Right to Work" provision. (California
has never passed a "Right to Work"
initiative.)
As Jerry Cohen states, "The initiative
deni~s our 'right ,to free speech; it denies
our right to associate; it denies us equal
protection and due process ••• It makes
Unionizing a crime. If it passes it will
destroy our Union."
The Farm Bureau and other reactionary
groups behind the initiative are mounting
a slick multi - million dollar public relations
campaign in an attempt to fool voters into
voting for it. Farmworkers and Union supporters are preparing for one of the biggest battles La Causa has ever fought.
It is a battle we must win.

II TIIIIART

Judge Dismisses Voter Suit
I' HOENIX, Arizona·" A federal District
Court judge, in I'hoenix, July 19, dismissed
a suit brought by a large number of Chicano
and Black applicants for voter registrar
pOSitions I and by the Democratic Party to
force the County Recorder, Republican
Paul Marston, to appoint an equal number
of registrars for predominantly Chicano
and Black areas of south Phoenix as there
are in the RepUblican areas of north Phoenix.
TIle Democrats had requested over 200
new deputy registrar", most of whom were
Chicanos and Blacks, and most of whom
would also work with our Union's effort
to recall Governor ". illiams to help reg·
ister an estimated 100,000 unregistered
voters in South Phoenix.
.
Arizona law provides for a quota system
of deputy registrars based on the number
of registered voters in each precinct, and
provides for additional appointments as the
County Recorder finds are necessary and
advisable.
The plaintiffs' attorney, Mark Harrison,
pointed out that the quota system gave the
fewest registrars to the precincts with
the fewest registered voters, and that it
was a case of "the sickest area getting
the least medicine."
He therefore asked
the court to force l'vlarston to - appoint
additional registrars so there would be
an equal number in south Phoenix.
Judge "..' aiter [':. Craig, often openly
hostile to the plaintiffs' lawyers, ruled immediately after the trial that the case was
one for state courts. In addition the judge
said that the quota system and the county
recorder's failure to ap~loint additional
registrars in south Phoenix, did not in·
volve constitutional issue,:> and that the
evidence did not show any discrimination.
The class of plaintiffs charged that the
County Recorder was denying equal protection to the residents of south PhoeniX,
and unconstitutionally infringing on the right
to vote by failing to provide enough deputy
registrars where there were the most un,
registered voters.
They proved that in the two legislative
districts with the highest Black and Chicano
populations (40% and 66%), there were the
lowest percentage of registered voters(26%
and 27%) and the least number 0 f deputy

registrars (128 and 152). Yet in the two
districts with the lowest minority popu
lations (4% and 5%), there were the highest
percentage of registered voters (44%, and
36%,) and the most deputy registrars (226
, and 250). The plaintiffs also claimed that
they were denied an equal opportunity to
become registrars since there were only
about half as many positions in their
districts as in north Phoenix districts with
the same total population.
The class of plaintiffs efforts to intro·
duce further evidence of the effects of
Marston's refusal to appoint more reg~
istrars were overruled, and at one point
the judge refused to let their lawyer answer an objection.
Marston admitted that he had" stretched
the law" to appoint 27 registrars for the
non-partisan League of Women Voters. Yet
it was later shown that he refused to appoint
registrars for LULAC, for a registration
drive in south Phoenix, since LULAC was
not a "campaign headquartel-s".
Marston's attorney, an Influencial Re·
pUblican, cOJl,tinually tried to discredit the
suit by saying that its real purpose was
only to help the Union's recall movement
by registtlring Chicanos and Blacks who
wanted to sign petitions against the governor, and that therefore it should be dismissed.
The Union has gotten some registrars
through candidates for state offices, who
are allowed nine registrars each, but has
been unable to get more because of Marston's refusal to appoint registrars of other
candidates. Two suits have already been
brought by other candidates, and state courts
have forced Marston to appoint more registrars. When asked about the effect of
the court orders on other candidates who
want registrars, Marston said, "It looks
like we'll have to go to court a lot this
summer:'
The plaintiff's lawyers, who were amazed
at the decision, plan to refile the suit in
State Court. One reporter, commenting on
the evidence said: "It would only take five
minutes to explain the evidence on discrimination to a reasonable man, and the
plaintiffs would win.." Hopefully there will
be a "reasonable man" in the State Court.

We offer a developmental alternative in
undergraduate education for those who want to affect
the structure and priorities of our society.
Programs in the arts, communications,
video, urban studies,social sciences, mental health, community
development, education, basic human problems, political sciences,
law, en vir 0 nmen t aI sci en c e, etc.
O'u r slid in g sea let uit ion en abIe sst u dents to attend who might otherwise be unable to
afford a quality education.

A concurrent
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work/study program helps
students find meaningful jobs to support themselves
and complement course work and individual and group projects.

We feel that colleges and universities
mus t res po nd tot hen eeds 0 f the com munit i est hat sur r 0 und the man d not jus t tot heirow nne eds.
Our campus is located in three areas;
Washington, Columbia, and Baltimore.

Contact:

We are now accepting students for the Fall of 1972 and the Winter of 1973.
Antioch College
Anne Bernstein, Coordinator of Admissions
805 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md. 21201
Telephone: 301752-3656
E,L
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and in the same year recording a speech
against the proposed medicare program for
the politically-conservative American Medical Association.
Tom Anderson is a militant john Birch
Society member and an extremely reactionary writer and speaker.
"
• Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi, director of the
SChool of International Studies, Bradley
University in Peoria, Illinois, and "former
Hungarian Minister of Finance and Ambassador to Russia prior to the Hungarian
uprising."
In one of Nyaradi's more
racist comments he attacked the population
of the new African nations as •'backward,
uneducated, uncivilized, primitive people
. . . basically second-generation cannibals ... :'
There are many, many other speakers
too numerous to mention, most of whom
are affiliated with the john Birch Society,
"Right-to-Work" groups, the ultra-Right
Harding College in Searcy, Arkansas, and
the Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge,
a conservative organization which gives
hundreds of patriotism awards each year.
The Farm Bureau, along with such rightwing organizations as mentioned above,
cultivates vicious, anti-government, anticivil rights economic and political attitudes
in rural America coupled with exaggerated
fear tactics that anything not pro-Farm
Bureau must be pro·Communist.
Some of the Farm Bureau's other political involvements include:
• a brief editorial in "The Hoosier
Farmer" (September, 1971)--the Indiana's
F arm Bureau publication--warning Indiana
farmers that their Senator Birch Bayh (D.)
has apparently abandoned them because he
has.. "reaffirmed his support for Cesar
Chavez' farm labor movement." It's the
old Farm Bureau tactic--if you aren't for
us 100%, then you're against us!
• Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz
holding his first press conference as a
cabinet officer at the Farm Bureau's 53rd
annual convention in December 1971, reassuring the members, who openly support~
ed his nomination for Secretary of Agriculture, that he is for "reasonable farm
labor legislation" and according to Butz'
and the Farm Bureau's definition that
means NO STRIKES or BOYCOTTS.
• Glenn Martz, a former writer of Farm
Bureau publications, wrote a malicious
hate sheet associating some members of
Congress with the Communist movement
just because they favored 90% price supports for agricultural commodities. One
gentleman named in Martz' accusations,
George McGovern (later Democratic senator from South Dakota and now the Democratic presidential nominee) sued him for
$250,000, which was settled out of court
when Martz retracted.
• being favored with a surprise visit
from RepUblican President Richard Nixon
and Vice President Spiro Agnew at the 1969
Farm Bureau Convention held in Wash-
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The American Farm Bureau Federation
proudly proclaims its "non-partisan" character, while Farm Bureau members on the
national, state and local levels are conscientiously working in partisan polItical
and legislative activities to support its
friends·-the wealthy Republican polil'cians
and their compatriots of the conservauve
right-wing elements.
Part IV of this series concentrates on
the viscious, political tactics of the Farm
Bureau including its right-wing advocates
ready to attack any attempts at government
aid to help poor people and working people
with education, jobs, health and self-help
programs.
Of course, such "welfare"
programs as grower subsidies and oil
depletion allowances are encouraged since
these fatten the already bulging pockets of
Farm Bureau members and politicians:
The previous three Farm Bureau articles
outlining its early history to its present
expansion into an ever-increasing $4 billion
tax-exempt business and a militant antifarmworker legislative promoter have all
included some mention of its political dealings since the Farm Bureau's early beginnings in the 1900s.
On the political scene, one of the Farm
Bureau's favorite targets is the federallyfinanced Office of Economic Opportunity's
(OEO) anti-poverty programs. "In the interest of preserving local self-government", William j. Kuhfuss, President of
the American Farm Bureau Federation,
wrote in a recent editorial in his organi-zation's magazine --"The American Farm··
er" - - that "the use of federal tax money
for programs not supported by local citizens
erodes
civic
responSibility and
is
destructive of local self-government."
Kuhfuss specifically warns against OEO's
rural legal assistance program. joining
Kuhfuss' protest against the extension of
the anti"·poverty bill is William L. Knecht,
Assistant Counsel of the California Farm
Bureau, who wrote in a letter to "Califor"nia Farmer" magazine, objecting to further
funding for the legal services programs
claiming •'the objective of the taxpayersupported lawyer is is lobbying." Huwever,
Knecht does not mention that the Farm
"Bureau maintains one of the most potent
lobbying strongholds on the Washington
Political scene!

Both these Farm Bureau officials are
really against the legal services programs
because for the first time there is legal
help available to small farmers and farm. workers, which is ofter!. their only remedy
against injustices by large agribusiness
growers. The Farm Bureau does not want
any threat to its power and control in the
rural areas of America. Its objection to
~edera~ tax mon~y being spent this way is
mcredlble, commg from an organization
whi.ch uses every tax-exempt loophole in
eXlstence.
The last fifteen years have witnessed the
Farm Bureau's increased efforts in promoting right-wing literature, speakers, and
films while busily labeling everyone and
every policy that does not agree with it as
"anti-American and "pro-Communism:'
Under the guise of "Citizenship" programs, Farm Bureau organizations:
• Widely circulate the film "Communism
on the Map", a distorted film presenting
the "United States lying helplessly in the
closing jaw of a world Communist conspiracy:'
• establish "Freedom's Bookshelves in
its offices with such titles as The Naked
Communist by W. Cleon Skousen, an exFBI man, who was fired as Chief of Police
of Salt Lake City with the explanation that
"Skousen is 'an incipient Hitler' and that
.'he is a master of half-truths and would
not hesitate to convey an outright lie if he
felt
it would further his personal
ambitions . . . : " Other examples of
right-wing literature are john Noble's two
books--I Was a Slave in Russia and I
Found God in :Soviet Russia. Nobleclaims
to have been under "house arrest" while
living in Germany during World War ll.
In reality, the Russians arrested Noble
after the war for "cooperating with the
Nazis:'
"
Farm Bureau organizations also sponsor
far-right speakers for their numerous
"freedom forums". Impressionable rural
youth are brainwashed by speakers billed
as "authorities on the American Way of
Life" such as:
• Ronald Reagan, who before he became
California's governor, was active in such
right-wing projects as signing a 1962 promotional mailing for the ultra-conservative
youth group, Young Americans for Freedom

Farmworkers and supporters all over
the country have protested the unholy alliance between the Farm Bureau, the Republican party and the right-Wing elements
in America.
ington. In. 1968, near the end of the presidential race, Nixon promised Farm Bureau leaders that, if elected, his administration would be favorable toward the
Farm Bureau's voice on farm policies.
So with the current administration favoring it and the Internal Revenue Service
ignoring federal tax laws prohibiting taxexempt organizations from spending their
money for lobbying purposes, the Farm
Bureau has launched a massive lobbying
effort financed through tax-exempt monies
in a move to push anti-farmworker legislation in every state as well as to stop any
national bills or programs which do not
agree with its policies. In Idaho and Arizona,
the Farm Bureau has been able to push
through some of the most repressive antifarmworker legislation in the nation's history with the help of reactionary politicians,
mostly Republicans.
The Farm Bureau is also the main force
behind the so-called "Farm Worker Initiative" in California. The purpose of the
Farm Bureau's Initiative is to destroy our
Union. (See Page 9 ).
Information for this series of articles is
based upon Dollar Harvest by Samuel R.
Berger and the various resource materials
collected and developed by the different
departments in the Union.

"Farmers are going to have to realize they can make as much money some days lobbying
THE HOOSIER FARMER (Indiana Farm Bureau magazine), january 1972
as they can shelling corn."
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CESAR CHAVEZ poster " •••
the truest act of courage, is to
ourselves in the non~
Violent struggle for Justice. God
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jHUELGA!
A 45 rpm record with twO famous songs of the
historic Delano Grape Strike: "Huelga en General" (General
Strike) and "EI EsqUirol" (The SCab). "

Order No. HUEL

$1.00

VIVA LA

REVOLUCION

This poster features a
picture of
Mexican
"agrarian
reformer,
Emiliano Zapata. His
famous motto is: "La
tierr a pertenece a quien
la trabaja!"
Order No. EZ
$1.50

BASTA: A compelling pictorial
history of the great moments of
the grape strike, including the
famous march from Delano to
Sacramento.
Order No. BAS
$2.00

~

..,:.

CESAR
CHAVEZ
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CHAVEZ pamphlet:
two articles by
Peter
Mathiesen
together give a thorough biographical
sketch of Cesar
Chavez.
Order No. NYA $.50

-

A beautiful color poster showing
Cesar Chavez with farmworkers
in a vineyard outside Delano.
"The time has come for the liberation of the farmworker••••"
Order No. CIG
$1.50

These. artistically superb Huelga
Stamps portray the farmworker and
tell of the benefits of collective bargaining in agriculture.
_
Order No. STMP
$1.00

jVIVA LA CAUSA! A long-playing
record documenting our long Nonviolent struggle to win Union ContractS in the grape industry: "Sounds
of the Strikers";
"EI
Plan
de Delano"; and ten Huelga songs.
Order No. VIVA

Show your support for
La Causa and display
one of these bumper
strips.
Order No. BMPS .25

$3.00
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• 130YCOTI LETIUCE button .35
• BOYCOTI LETfUCE bumper sticker
.25
• New 33 RPM record- -SONGS OF LA CAUSA··written and sung by
Dan and Judy Rose-Redwood Order No. DAN - $1.00
Also these assorted packages are avalable:
• FIVE ASSORTED UFW
POSTERS - Order No. UFWP - $2.00
• ASSORTED FARM WORKER STICKERS
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FLAGSTAFF, Arizona .• Hundreds of
American Indians have been arrested and
jailed here in the aftermath of the annual
"pow-Wow" celebrations held around July

4.
The arrests involved charges from sim
pIe drunkedness to riot and inciting to riot,
both felonies. As many as 600 Indians may
have been jailed in the mass arrests con·
dueted by the city.

"POW-WOW" RACIST

•

The .. Pow-\...·ow.. is an annual affair
organized and controlled by the white Business community of the city. Indians are
induced to perform their rituals and dances,
many having sacred religious significance,
at
fairgrounds before townspeople and
tourists.
In return they receive six or
,;even dollars apiece, a bale of hay or
watermelon, and a trophy is awarded
-...J the Indian family traveling the farthest
to participate in the "Pow-Wow".
Many Indians, especially younger ones,
find these practices racist and insulting,
and an exploitation of their sacred ceremonies and dances for money--little of
which the Indians themselves ever see.
Efforts to lay these feelings before the Flagstaff community resulted in some of the
arrests and in the most serious charges
against the Indians.
Cindy Largo of Shiprock, New Mexico,
and Mike Upshaw were part of the group
that went to the arena July 3 to protest
the use of the dances. Cindy said the
Indians broke up into two groups, one of
which was to go on to the arena groundS,
and the other of which was to try to gain
access to the public address microphone
in a booth above the crowd. She said they
had no specific plans, they just wanted to
talk to the people and explain that the dance
being performed- -Yeibichi--had deep religious significance to Indians and should not
be used for display, entertainment or financial gain.
Cindy was with the group that occupied
the grounds. She said they simply walked
on, sat down and urged people not to dance.
She said the performers seemed surprised,
and many walked off.

HUNDREDS OF
INDIANS JAILED
IN FLAGSTAFF

BAIL OUTRAGEOUS
The second group, composed of eight
young men, went up to the booth to try to
gain access to the microphone. A scuffle
ensued between the Indians and those in
the booth.
The Indians never did get to
address the crowd, but instead found themselves arrested, charged with three misdemeanors and two felonies, and their bail
set at an outrageous $20,000 apiece for six
of them and $30,000 for the remaining one-- a total of $150,000. One man was released.
The charges and bail were the doing of
J. tvlichael
Flournoy, County Attorney.
Cindy Largo says she went to talk to him
about these matters on July 5, and was
promptly thrown out of his office while
he made a remark about perhaps raising
the bail to $40,000 and $50,000, respectively. Cindy said Judge Garera, who agreed
to the bails of $20,000 and $30,000, was no
better, making remarks about how such bail
was needed to insure that the Indians would
appear for trial, by making sure that there
would be no possibility of their release on
bail.
On July 11 a preliminary hearing before
Judge Garcra was scheduled fer 1:30 p.m.
It was held in a small courtroom that
provided seating for 18 spectators, hardly
intelligent planning since the immediate
families of the defendents would no doubt
number more.
In fact, over 100 people
tried to crowd into the room and were
forced to wait almost two hours before the
hearing began. One man fainted from the
heat. and had to be carried out. Meanwhile, a local group of private businessmen
met in an adjacent and much larger courtroom.
Just before the hearing finally began
word leaked out about a deal County Attorney Flournoy was offering. In return
for pleas of guilty to the three misdemeanors··disturbing the peace, assaultand
battery and trespassing plus a public apology from the defendents, the felony charges
would be dropped. The Indians and their
sympathizers found the deal, especially the
apology part, insulting, but the pOSSibility
of conviction on felony charges for what
really amounted to disturbing the peace led
to serious consideration of the proposal.
The hearing finally began at 3:10 p.m.
AmaZingly, defending attorneys Stephen
Udall and SCott E. Jarvis had not been
furnished with a copy of the charges be~ '--ehand.
But things proceeded anyway.

THE "DEAL"
Flournoy announced that he was willing
to drop the felony charges in return for
guilty pleas on the misdemeanors and the
apology, and Udall voiced his agreement.
Recommended sentences were one month
imprisonment and five months probation.
Judge Garcra called the men forward and,
after having the secretary read the charges,
asked each for his plea. All pled guilty,
most in subdued voices.
Then Flournoy rose to ask that, as a condition of probation, all those defendents who
did not live in the state be forced to leave
it. There was an audible gasp of amazement

The group had built a fire for warmth on
the night in question.
"On this particular night," continued
Jim, "there were 20-30 people there asleep
either near the fire or in their cars parked
nearby. Around 3:30 a.m. one police car
approached them and told them to douse
their fire because of a City ordinance.
.. After some discussion the men agreed
to do so and began thrOWing dirt on the fire.
About two or three minutes after the car
left, more cars and paddy wagons descended
on the area and began to arrest everyone
there. People who were asleep were dragged
out of their sleeping bags or out of their
cars and immediately placed in the paddy
wagons. Most of the people said the treatment was very rough.

NOT TOLD RIGHTS
"No warnings were given to the majOrity
of the people there who were asleep. None
of them were advised of their rights when
arrested. None were allowed to make a
phone call after being taken to the jail and
booked.
"When taken before City Judge A.R.
Brown around 11:00 a. m. the same morning
(July 4), the content of his prepartory remarks was that the trial calendar would
not allow their trial for two to three weeks
(perhaps even longer), that they would probably not be able to come up with the bond he
would set (perhaps an allusion to the $20,000
bonds set on their friends earlier), so they
would probably be better off just to plead
guilty. None were offered legal counsel
or given the opportunity to contact any.
"Under this pressure they all did plead
guilty and were immediately sentenced to
10 days.
"On the way outside one of the officers
working in the jail stopped me and said:
'Don't worry about those guys, they'll be
all right. We pick a bunch like that up
every year and then work them two or three
days to clean up the Pow-Wow grounds and
then let them go.' ..
In addition to these two incidents, hundreds of other Indians were arrested in
Flagstaff during the Pow··Wow, mostly on
charges of "drunkedness' •
The outrage of the City's treatment of
the Indian is best reflected in one of the men
arrested for riot and inciting to riot.
Andrew Kelly, Jr. is the Navajo Indian son
of two proud parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Kelly, Sr. Andrew served in Viemam for
seven months, from January through
July 23, 1970. He was a medic on a heli'copter, and in that duty was wounded many
times.
He has been awarded a total of
twelve medals by the United States Government, including the Silver Star, second in
rank only to the Congressional Medal of
Honor. Upon his return to his native
Arizona, Andrew was personally decorated
for valor by Arizona Governor Jack
Williams. He has no previous police record
whatsoever.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly can't understand how
Flagstaff can treat their son this way. It
is, they say, as ifhis service meant nothing,
as if he is a Red Man who has no rights
of free speech. Mrs. Kelly pleads her son's
case wherever she can, taking along his
medals
and photographs of Governor
Williams decorating him, never able to get
through whatever she has to say without
breaking down into rears.

CESAR CONDEMS ARRESTS
Cesar Chavez did not allow these inci
dents to go unnoticed when he spoke in
Flagstaff on July 7 during his tOllr of the
state.
He called Flagstaffs actions
"symptomatic of what's happening in the
state.
"You can't treat Indians that way," he
said.
.. Flagstaff will become another
Chicago if it treats people that way. You
can't make mass arrests of people that way.
It's unconstitutional·-it can't be done. And
if you let your City police and your city
council get away with these things, you're
going to suffer for it, and your City will
too.
"You can't mass arrest 600 people for
drunkedness. You can't charge seven men
with riot because they grabbed a microphone. When people in the rest of the country
hear about these things, they're not going
to let you get away with it.
"If somebody came and took the mike
away from me right now, the most I could
charge him with would be some inconvenience to me.
But I could not turn
around and charge him with a felony. If
I stretched my imagination maybe it could
become a misdemeanor.
"What your public officials have done is
to pick a fight with the rest of the country.
So it is up to you to talk to your elected
officials and tell them, 'You don't do these
things anymore. We're not going to stand
for it. Indians happen to be human beings,
like Mexicans and Blacks and even like
Whites.'
•'Some of you are afraid of the Indian
brothers from the American Indian Movement, like some of you, or maybe some of
your friends, are afraid of us. ButtheirNonviolence is the hope of America. "We cannot go around the world saying
we're the freest country in the world, and
have a few of our men, women and children,
because they're Blacks or Mexicans' or
Indians, not sharing in the riches of this
country."
<

Cesar speaks to the press about the plight of Andrew Kelly, Jr. Mrs. Andrew Kelly, Sr.,
seated, holds some of her son's many medals for heroism

from the audience, and Jarvis spoke up
against the request, saying that "the only
reason these men went to the 'Pow-Wow'
was to try to be heard for what they believe.'·
Flournoy withdrew his request.
Judge Garcra accepted the recommendations of the lawyers: he sentenced the
seven to one month in jail and five months
probation. Flournoy had the apology read
into the record.
Court was adjourned.
The seven went out to the parking lot
where, as
spokesman for the group,
Vernon Bellecourt, Director of the Denver
Chapter of the American Indian Movement
(AIM), explained to the group's supporters
that they had been forced into the com,
promise by the threat of felony convictions.
Michael Flournoy returned to his
office, jUbilant. He had his secretary on
the telephone immediately to radio and television stations and the newspapers, and the
county Xerox machine was turning out
copies of the charges and a pology at the
rate of one a second for immediate dis·
tribution. Within the hourI announcement of
Flournoy's victory was on the local radio
station, and the apology was being read in
full over the air.
EL MALCRIADO asked Flournoy if he
had used the threats of felony convictions
to get guilty pleas on the misdemeanor
charges from the defendants. "No," he
said, "these defendants were indicted on
five counts--and we simply allowed the
defense to plead gulty to the lesser three.
We felt it was in the interests of justice
to do so."
"Why was it in the interests of justice,"
we asked him.
"We felt that a month in jail is sufficient
time for the action that took place, especially

considering that no injuries occurred."
We asked him if anyone on either side
required medical attention or if there had
been any property damage. He said there
has been no injuries or damage.
He
admitted that no one even suffered a bruise;
"there was no damage at all", he said.
"Why, then," we asked, "were the felony
charges of riot and inciting to riot brought
in the first place?"

ARIZONA

II

RIOTING" LAW

"Because I believe they violated the law
Flournoy proceeded to read
on rioting."
to us section 13-361 of the Arizona code,
which did in fact make a disturbance of
the peace by two or more people a riot.
However, while the letter of the law·perhaps unconstitutionally vague--was on
his side, Flournoy admitted doubt as to
whether he could have gotten a conviction.
"Because there were no injuries and no
physical damage, a jury may have been
very reluctant to convict these men of
rioting," he admitted. But he was still not
willing to admit using the felony charges
as a threat to get guilty pleas on the misdemeanors.
The same night as the seven were arrested, twenty to thirty other Indians were
"rounded up" at their campSite and arrested in the early hours of the morning.
According to a report by Union Attorney
Jim Rutkowski, based on testimony from
the Indians, "they had been camping out
in a field near the Flagstaff airport. This
had been the third night they had been there
and the police had come by on the previous
nights but had not asked them to leave."
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The Robert F. Kennedy Farm Workers Medical Plan:,

effective August 1, 1972
The Board of Trustees of the Robert F. Kennedy
Farm Workers Medical Plan are pleased to announce
six new benefits available to insured members of the
Kennedy Plan. Only members who work under Union
Contract are eligible for Kennedy Plan Benefits.

r;i1ri:~.' (Prescriptions Only):

high and low
categories
old benefit _. $15 permitted for each family member
in a 3 month period. The plan does NOT include injections, except immunization inoculations.
new benefit -- A maximum of $60.00 for each family
member per year. The plan does NOT include injections, except immunization inoculations. This means,
for example, if a member of a family needs $30.00
worth of medicine during his (her) confinement in
the hospital, he (she) is not bound by the old maximum of $15.00 per quarter.

llillitl§;r_

high category
old benefit -. A maximum of $400 for each family
member per year.
new benefit •• A maximum of $500.00 for each family
member per year. This means an increase of $100.00
for each family member per year.

r~flilliil_::]lilt high and low categories
old benefit .- nothing available
new benefit .- A maximum of $50.00 per year for
ambulance service by an ambulance company or the
Union Clinic for each family member for an emer·
gency trip to the hospital or Union Clinic for confinement or for emergency room treatment.
tIlilttlll.IiMI~U.llillllhigh and low categories
old benefit ,- nothing available
new benefit -- A maximum of $50.00 per year for each

WJI~*11~tttltj.;;"j1

$5 maximum per visit.
12 visits permitted for each family member in a
3 month period.

mtBMxi8)liIii4I.lr.) _

A maximum of $100 for each family member per
year. An additional $100 maximum per family memo
ber per year for an off-the-job accident.

~E~~12~i(~~~;~t

A maximum of $60.00 for each family member per year.
The plan does NOT include injections, except immunization inoculations.

;Mi~II_mI

$300 maximum. Date of birth determines the "Month
of Medical Service" which means the month the woman
has the baby. It does NOT mean the month in which the
member files his (her) claim for benefits.

mill:~:.mi#»I

A maximum of $500 for each family member per year.

;g~§l~~!!;~~it~~~

family member for services required at an emergency
room for the treatment of accidental injuries received
within the previous 48-hour period, or for emergency
surgical services received as a result of an accident
or illness. The Plan will help to pay the cost of the
following hospital or Union Clinic emergency room
charges not to exceed $50.00 per year maximum which
includes: use of operating room, surgical and anesthesia services, splints, casts, dressings, approved
drugs and medications regularly furnished by the has,
pital or Union Clinic, and physicians' charges.

••

i:il:lf;;;I.,i:i.i~;
I.·~~"I:I;I: high and low
categories
old benefit .- nothing available
new benefit _. The Kennedy Plan will provide a maximum of $50.00 per year ~r family (NOT each family
member) for emergency dental services as follows:
a. temporary fillings to ease pain, permanent restorations are not covered.
b. extraction of single, infected and/or painful
teeth.
c. incision and drainage of abscesses.
d. incision and removal of foreign bodies.
e. stitching soft tissue wounds.
f. Single X-rays needed for diagnosis and treatment
of symptomatic region.
g. use of topical or injectable medicines to relieve
pain.
~&.it.ii':inI high and low categories
old benefit -- nothing available
new benefit _.- Each family (NOT each family member)
will be provided a maximum amount of money per year
to be spent for glasses. When the specific rules and
regulations for this benefit become available they will
be announced in EL MALCRIADO on this page. Please
checic the next issue for the announcement.

IWI.El.i~[fI]J:liiillr.Jll

A maximum of $50.00 per year for each family member
for services required at an emergency room for the
treatment of accidental injuries received within the
previous 48-hour period, or for emergency surgical
services received as a result of an accident or illness.
The Plan will help to pay the cost of the following
hospital or Union Clinic emergency room charges not
to exceed $50.00 per year maximum which includes:
use of operating room, surgical and anesthetic supplies,
anesthesia servIces, spUnts, casts, dressings, approved
drugs and medications regularly furnished by the hospital or Union Clinic, and physicians' charges.

t:{!;;§nlt••iiPii.llDlE~ili

The Kennedy Plan will provide a maximum of $50.00
per year ~r family (NOT each family member) for
emergency dental services as folloVls:
a. temporary fillings to ease pain, permanent restorations are not covered.
b. extraction of single, infected and/or painful teeth.
c. incision and drainage of abscesses.
d. incision and removal of foreign bodies.
e. ·stitching soft tissue wounds.
f. single X-rays needed for diagnosis and treatment
of symptomatic regions,
g. use of topical or injectable medicines to relieve
pain.

Union Director dsar Ch'vez explains the farmworkers medical plan to senator Ted Kennedy which
is named in honor of his brother Robert.

Waiting Period Rule:

If a member has worked 50 or more hours under a
Union contract during the year preceding the month of
death, death benefits are payable.
The category of benefits is determined by the age of
the member at the time the member first becomes
eligible under the Kennedy Plan.

I. If the member has not yet attained his (her) 51st
birthday, the benefits will be $1,000 if the member
dies: $500 if the dependent spouse or child (age 6
months through 18 years) of the member dies: and
$100 if the member's infant (age 15 days to 6 months)
should die, after being dismissed from the hospital
in good health.
2. If the member has attained his (her) 51st birthday
but has not yet attained his (her) 61st birthday, then
death benefits payable are $500 (member): $250 (dependent spouse): $500 (child ages 6 months through
18 years): or $100 (infant age IS days to 6 months),
after being dismissed from the hospital in good health.
3. If the member has attained his (her) 61st birthday,
$250 will be payable on the death of the member or
the dependent spouse only. No coverage for dependent
children.

:iiamB::rl

. x'···r'··'K'~eITiber or his dependents who are fatally ill at
the time of entry into the Kennedy Plan are not eligible for the death benefit.
2. Dependents serving in the armed forces or who
marry or who are in prison are not eligible for the
death benefits.
3. If there are two members of the Union in the same
family, double benefits cannot be claimed.
4. Suicides

A maximum of $200 for each family member per year.

fjr!~::l!!~JbT

m~ltA~;

each family member) will be provided a maximum amount of money per year to be
spent for glasses. When the specific rules and regulations for this benefit become available they will
be announced in EL MALCRIADO on this page. Please
check the next issue for the announcement.

lrIllli.EIlj,lm;:

pital or Union Clinic emergency room charges not to
exceed $50.00 per YeJlr maximum which includes: use
of operating room, surgical and anesthetic supplies,
anesthesia services, splints, casts, dressings, approved
drugs and medications regularly furnished by the hospital or Union Clinic, and physicians' charges.

A maximum of $50.00 per year for ambulance service
by an ambulance company or the Union Clinic for each
family member for an emergency trip to the hospital
or Union Clinic for confinement or for emergency
room treatment.

$5 maximum per visit.
12 visits permitted for each family member in a
3 month period.

tffI.1I;~5.IiY.:fJjI;I8;\1

A maximum of $100 for each family member per year.
An additional $100 maximum per family member per
year for an off-the~job accident. .

.1:i;I~:IaIr&i:.Ii;iw..Ri;:

A maximum of $50.00 per year for ambulance service
by an ambulance company or the Union Clinic for each
family member for an emergency trip to the hospital
or Union Clinic for confinement or for emergency room
treatment.

The Kennedy Plan will provide a maximum of $50.00
per year ~r family (NOT each family member) for
emergency dental services as follows:
a. temporary fUlings to ease pain, permanent restorations are not covered.
b. extraction of single,infected and/or painful teeth.
C. incision and drainage of abscesses.
d. incision and removal of foregin bodies.
e. stitching soft tissue wounds.
f. single X-rays needed for diagnosis and treatment
of symptomatic region.
g. use of topical or injectable medicines to relieve
pain.

8il]m_lm~g~~:R.~!fuJ

iliJ~;7~;~~~JmlifE~l:

i1iilltt:ES;reii_ _ :_iI
A maximum of $60.00 for each family member per year.
The plan deos NOT include injections, except immunization inoculations.

lM~m~~l

A maximum of $50.00 per year for each family member
for services required at an emergency room for the
treatment of accidental injuries received within the
previous 48-hour period, or for emergency surgical
services received as a result of an accident or illness.
The Plan will help to pay the cost of the following hos-

Each family (NOT each family member) will be provided a maximum amount of money per year to be
spent for glasses. When the specific rules and regulations for this benefit become available they will
be announced in EL MALCRIADO on this page. Please
check the next issue for the announcement.

We have named our Medical Plan in memory
of Senator Robert F. Kennedy because he
gave our Cause his unfailing support and gave
his life in the defense of the poor.

For more information write:

KENNEDY PLAN
La Paz
P.O. Box 47

Keene, Ca
93531
Or contact your local Union office

